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Introduction 
Commercial agriculture in Ohio is dynamic. Significant changes are 
occurring in the dispersion of farm income and resources throughout the 
state. This publication provides an overview of the changes in farm 
income, numbers of commercial farms, and livestock resources on farms 
over the five-year U. S. Census of Agriculture period, 1964 to 1969. 
The first table presents the total market value of agricultural products 
sold and the number of commercia 1 farms, by county. The market value of 
farm sales are in millions of dollars. Counties are ordered by rank with 
regard to 1969 farm sales, with their rank in 1964 also shown. The total 
number of commercial farms, that is, farms with annual sales of agri-
cultural products of $2500 or more, for both 1969 and 1964 is presented 
along with the corresponding county ranks by farm numbers. Therefore, 
the absolute levels of farm sales and number of commercial farms is shown 
for each county, as well as the standings of each county relative to others. 
The value of farm sales serves as an important indicator of economic 
activity in the agricultura 1 sector of a county, while the number of 
commercial farms is an indicator of the size of potential audience for 
informative and educational programs for commercial agriculture. 
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A number of interesting comparisons can be made for each county. 
For example, a county's rank on value of farm sales in 1969 can be compared 
to its rank in 1964. Overall, there were 40 counties that ranked higher in 
1969 than in 1964, 43 that ranked lower, and 5 (Henry, Crawford, Franklin, 
Tuscarawas, and Gallia) that ranked the same in both years. Four counties 
moved up in the rankings by 10 or more places: Ross from 56th to 4lst 
(up 15), Highland from 37th to 23rd (up 14), Fayette from 28th to 17th (up 11), 
and Holmes from 36th to 26th (up 10). Three counties slipped by 10 places 
or more in the rankings on farm sales: Lorain from 17th to 34th (down 17), 
Lucas from 38th to 5 lst (down 13), and Medina from 44th to 54th (down 10). 
The absolute value of farm sales in 1969 can be compared with the 
1964 level for each county. Increases were registered in 82 counties, with 
Mercer county showing the largest increase, $10.4 million, from $25.3 
million in 1964 to $35.7 million in 1969. One county, Hamilton, had no 
change, and five counties (Cuyahoga, Geauga, Hocking, Lucas, and 
Trumbull) had slight decreases. 
A comparison can be made of a county's rank with respect to numbers 
of commercial farms. State-wide, 42 counties ranked higher in terms of 
commercial farm numbers in 1969 than in 1964. Columbiana led in this 
category, with an upward jump of 12 places from 65th to 5 3rd. No other 
county moved up as many as 10 places. Ten counties ranked the same in 
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1969 as in 1964, and 36 counties ranked lower in 1969. Lorain county 
dropped 17 places, from 34th to 5 lst, and Ashtabula county county dropped 
16 places, from 36th to 52nd. These were the only counties to drop 10 
places or more in the rankings. 
The absolute number of commercial farms in 1969 can also be compared 
with 1964. There were increases in 26 counties and decreases in 62 counties. 
Vinton county had the greatest percentage increase in commercial farms, a 
48. 3 percent gain. The largest absolute increase was in Brown county, 
where the number of commercial farms increased from 1118 to 1218. 
A comparison of farm sales wl.th number of commercial farms yields 
insight into the average market value of agricultural products sold per 
commerical farm. Counties that rank higher in farm sales than in numbers 
of commercial farms have relatively high sales of farm products per farm. 
Pickaway, Madison, and Clark counties, for example, a 11 rank high in 
value of sales and relatively low in commercial farm numbers. These 
counties, therefore, are among the highest in per farm sales. Counties 
that rank about the same in both value of sales and in farm numbers have 
per farm sales near the average for the state as a whole, and those counties 
that rank lower in value of sales than in numbers of commerical farms have 
below average per farm sales. 
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Livestock numbers on Ohio farms and the number of farms with livestock 
are reported in the remainder of the tables. Data are presented by counties, 
Extension areas and state for the years 19 69 and 19 64. These tables are: 
All cattle and calves 
Cows and heifers that have calved 
Milk cows 
Hogs and pigs 
Sows farrowed Dec. 1 - May 31 
Sows farrowed June 1 - Nov. 30 
Sheep and lambs 
Chickens three months + (1969), and four months + (1964) 
Hens and pullets of laying age 
These tables provide a guide to trends of number of livestock farms 
and head of livestock in each county. Generally, both livestock numbers 
and livestock farms in Ohio have declined during the five year census 























TRENDS IN OHIO AGRICULTURE: VALUE OF FARM SALES 
AND NUMBER OF COMMERCIAL FARMS, BY COUNTY 
Market Value of Agricultural Number of Farms with Agricultural Sales of 
Products Sold $2l 500 or More Annually 
1969 1964 1964 1969 1969 1964 1964 
Million $'s Rank Million $'s Rank Farms Rank Farms 
39.6 2 30.5 1 2092 1 2150 
35.7 5 25. 3 3 1591 4 1645 
35.7 1 31. 3 9 1284 8 1404 
34.8 3 28.4 5 1432 2 1759 
30.1 6 23.6 2 1643 3 1670 
28.3 4 26.7 4 1531 5 1643 
25.9 7 21. 2 8 1313 9 1365 
24.3 13 17.6 29 925 35 862 
23.8 8 19.5 6 1374 7 1453 
23.4 14 17.5 42 785 43 802 
22.9 15 16.9 38 795 47 762 
22.8 11 17.9 18 1070 19 1110 
22.1 18 16.1 12 1215 11 1198 
22.0 12 17.6 27 968 30 946 
21.4 21 15.7 17 1091 17 1137 
21. 2 9 18.4 19 1058 15 1157 
21.0 28 14.6 45 737 51 717 
20.9 10 18.3 7 1370 6 14~9 
20.8 23 15.4 30 923 31 943 




TRENDS IN OHIO AGRICULTURE: VALUE OF FARM. SALES 
AND NUMBER OF COMMERCIAL FARMS, BY COUNTY 
(Continued) 
Market Value of Agricultural Number of Farms with Agricultural Sales of 
Products Sold $ 2, 5 00 or More Annually 
1969 1969 1964 1964 1969 1969 1964 1964 
County Rank Million $'s Rank Million $'s Rank Farms Rank Farms 
Greene 21 20.1 22 15.5 40 791 40 834 
Hardin 22 19.5 20 15.8 13 1200 16 1150 
Highland 23 18.8 37 13.0 10 1242 12 1190 
Williams 24 18.6 16 16.2 23 1016 13 1188 
Marion 25 18.2 32 14.1 36 830 38 840 
Holmes 26 18.0 36 13.3 15 1129 10 1275 
Van Wert 27 17.9 26 15.0 16 1103 21 tie 1094 
Huron 28 17.8 19 15.9 24 996 21 tie 1094 
Crawford 29 17.6 29 14.6 22 1019 24 1030 
Union 30 17.6 27 14.8 25 988 25 991 I en 
I 
Stark 31 17.5 25 15.1 31 892 23 1046 
Fairfield 32 17.4 34 13.4 26 972 28 980 
Allen 33 17.3 30 14.3 20 1040 20 1099 
Lorain 34 17.1 17 16.2 51 698 34 891 
Licking 35 17.0 31 14.2 21 1025 26 988 
Logan 36 16.0 35 13.3 28 953 29 963 
Wyandot 37 15.6 33 13.6 35 854 33 907 
Knox 38 14.5 43 11.6 33 874 32 934 
Ashland 39 14.3 46 11. 2 41 786 37 813 
Franklin 40 14.1 40 12.1 56 607 54 676 
Ross 41 13.9 56 9.1 49 716 53 681 
Butler 42 13.7 48 10.4 39 792 44 794 
Columbiana 43 13.7 50 10.2 53 660 65 461 
Montgomery 44 13.5 42 11. 7 46 tie 729 42 807 
Ashtabula 45 13.5 39 12.3 52 690 36 847 
TRENDS IN OHIO AGRICULTURE: VALUE OF FARM SALES 
AND NUMBER OF COMMERCIAL FARMS, BY COUNTY 
(Continued) 
Market Value of Agricultura 1 Number of Farms with Agricultural Sales of 
Products Sold $2, 500 or More Annually 
1969 1969 1964 1964 1969 1969 1964 1964 
County Rank Million S's Rank Million $'s Rank Farms Rank Farms 
Brown 46 13.1 51 9.8 11 1218 18 1118 
Warren 47 13.1 49 10.2 46 tie 729 52 687 
Defiance 48 12.8 41 12.1 34 870 27 983 
Delaware 49 12.7 45 11. 2 44 757 41 813 
Paulding 50 12.6 47 10.7 43 775 45 782 
Lucas 51 12.4 38 12.7 60 505 57 619 
Tuscarawas 52 12.4 52 9.6 50 699 49 725 
Richland 53 12.1 54 9.4 46 tie 729 48 760 
Medina 54 11.4 44 11. 3 58 596 50 720 
Morrow 55 10.9 59 8.5 37 803 46 777 I 
'..J 
I 
Lake 56 10.5 63 7.2 84 170 81 234 
Portage 57 10.4 53 9.5 61 480 61 552 
Adams 58 9.7 66 6.9 32 882 39 835 
Summit 59 9.7 65 6.9 86 149 84 200 
Coshocton 60 9.7 64 7.1 55 626 56 659 
Ottawa 61 9.3 57 8.8 59 562 55 669 
Erie 62 9.0 58 8.7 64 tie 433 63 489 
Cuyahoga 63 9.0 55 9.1 85 162 79 239 
Mahoning 64 8.6 61 7.6 68 412 64 488 
Muskingum 65 8.2 62 7.4 57 605 59 S'/8 
Trumbull 66 7.7 60 7.8 63 435 58 583 
Clermont 67 7.5 69 5.2 54 645 60 553 
Belmont 68 6.3 70 4.9 64 tie 433 62 520 
Carroll 69 5.8 71 4.8 67 421 67 448 
Hamilton 70 5.7 68 5.7 79 229 74 291 
TRENDS IN OHIO AGRICULTURE: VALUE OF FARM SALES 
AND NUMBER OF COMMERCIAL FARMS, BY COUNTY 
(Continued) 
Market Value of Agricultural Number of Farms with Agricultural Sales of 
Products Sold $ 2 l 5 00 or More Annually 
1969 1969 1964 1964 1969 1969 1964 1964 
County Rank Million $'s Rank Million $ 1 s Rank Farms Rank Farms 
Washington 71 5.6 72 4.7 62 444 66 451 
Scioto 72 5.3 74 4.0 71 313 76 272 
Gallia 73 4.9 73 4.0 69 396 70 344 
Geauga 74 4.9 67 5.7 73 301 69 388 
Perry 75 4.3 78 3.0 70 362 71 319 
Pike 76 4.2 77 3.2 74 268 80 236 
Guernsey 77 4.1 75 3.9 66 427 68 433 
Meigs 78 4.0 76 3.5 75 254 72 313 
Jackson 79 3.7 85 2.3 76 253 85 182 
Monroe 80 3.4 79 2.9 72 309 73 297 I 
co 
I 
Lawrence 81 3.3 86 2.1 83 178 87 154 
Harrison 82 3.2 81 2.7 80 229 78 242 
Athens 83 2.9 84 2.3 81 218 83 209 
Morgan 84 2.8 80 2.7 77 252 75 281 
Noble 85 2.8 82 2.5 78 251 77 253 
Jefferson 86 2.6 83 2.4 82 206 82 212 
Vinton 87 1.8 88 1.0 88 129 88 87 
Hocking 88 1. 7 87 1.8 87 143 86 161 
Ohio 1246.1 1012.6 66,269 69,400 
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All Cattle and Calves on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 
C OUf\JTY 1969 CENSUS 1964 CENSUS 
OR FAR f·iS NUMBER FARMS i\!UMBER 
!JI STRICT REPfJRTI1'.JG H>"=AQ Rf- PGRT I r'!c; HEAO 
DF.:FIANCt 435 1()79 7 625 15315 
FULTON 532 39548 833 45224 
HANCOCK 508 18124 84? ?.3102 
HENRY 371 13744 608 19474 
PAULO I f1IG ?61 4.774 379 6867 
PUTNAM 704 20686 1068 25535 
VA~,1 HERT 305 7203 496 10099 
k-JILLIAHS 631 25399 956 28964 
\11/00D 519 ?.3376 756 26473 
AREAl SUI·:, 4266 163 651 6568 201053 
CRAlrJFORD 636 21431 837 27441 
ERIE 219 8212 '300 808:, 
HU ROf\! 603 15216 904 1982'.:l 
LUCAS R9 3968 158 3947 
OTTAV.J.D, 191 5 645 297 7769 
SAf\IDUSKY ~18 18801 746 2339? 
SENECA 703 19352 1075 26609 
l'IYANf)OT 405 13145 616 17792 
AREA2 su1r 3364 1()5 770 4933 1341::!63 
AL LEf'i 546 16367 831 21597 
AUGLll.IZf 8 ?7 3021L~ 995 30462 
CHAM PA I Gf,I 7 R6 31-3348 947 40642 
H,l'.\RDIN () 7-9 21120 838 ?.5439 
LOGAN 795 29970 1073 32752 
MA HOl'i I f\IG 481 14518 687 16082 
MERCER 1077 35413 1328 35227 
SHELBY 9 no 28634 10&2 29588 
UN IOf\J 705 25641 98Lr 31356 
AREA3 su~,. 6 7!.i-6 240225 8765 26314? 
DELAV-JARE 631 18915 817 2495~ 
FAIRFIELD 1082 33944 l?. fl 4 LrO 116 
FRANKL If\l 365 12705 566 20988 
KNOX 1009 32276 1221 :?521~ 
LICKING 1216 38823 1576 44044 
1>1ARION 405 15345 575 19304 
MORRO~·! 7Lr0 19790 931 20320 
KICHLAf\!D 818 21209 1059 22869 
AREA4 SUM 6266 193007 H029 227809 
BUTLER 907 31646 1043 32381 
CLERMONT H52 15741 1210 19383 
DARKE 1369 39334 1884 42644 
HAMILTON 184 4952 297 6833 
M !AM.I 761 25991 935 30471 
MONTGOMERY 650 18014 920 21599 
PREBLE 926 29256 1292 35708 
WARREN 66 l 19422 940 ?.4517 
AREA5 SUM 6310 184356 8521 213536 
All Cattle and Calves on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 (cont 1d) 
COUNTY 1969 CENSUS 1964 CENSUS lW FMi·1S h Uflif) ER F !1 ·' '·iS f 1UHf-JE:R DISTRICT RE PnR TI f'IG HEAD REPrJrUI1,JG r!EAU 
ADAMS 1150 30241 1376 27799 RROWl\i 1380 30399 1667 34407 CLARK 641 43928 802 39926 CL If'JTOf,1 639 ?3498 879 27928 FAYETTE: 496 26529 582 29148 GREEf.lF: 65 3 28578 808 27968 HIGHLAND 1267 41007 1521 40540 MADISOf\1 5t,5 35455 713 40617 PI CKA ~IA Y 688 39736 840 46530 
ROSS 793 33260 1060 352'+'.::> 
.l\REA6 SUM 8 252 332631 10248 350108 
ASHLAND 962 359 53 1109 3456::i 
COSHDCTml 894 29232 1162 30402 
CIJYAHOGA 36 77] AO 792 
HOLMF.:S 1290 36901 1599 38776 
UlR A HJ 560 J 68 6S 820 21731 
r11ED HlA 698 21 768 961 26522 
SUMHIT 12] 3494 t 3Lr 4818 
TU SCA RA ~!AS 96L; 27241 1340 31022 
~JA Yf\JE 1463 64064 1864 64991 
AREA? SUM 6988 236289 9149 253619 
ASHTAl:3ULA 953 28 583 1226 31315 
CARROLL 669 19087 1()11 21654 
C 0 LU i~ R I /I f\I A 87 2 28453 122 6 29875 
GEAUGA 368 9322 556 l?.166 
LAKE 63 1141 130 1652 
PORTAGE 6]9 1 7577 91 fl 20146 
STARK 105 2 32091 1414 33294 
TRU~18ULL 632 l h84q ]057 2?.851 
/\Hf./\ 8 SUM 5228 153103 71:>3 6 172951 
BELl.'1lJNT 817 ?.3156 1261 ?931? 
GUER1,ISf:Y 901 23767 1240 279qu 
HARRISOf'I 487 13078 572 16184 
JEFFERSON 'i-0 3 9347 673 13063 
MONROE 780 17095 1138 19671 
MORGAN 585 15845 833 18901 
MUSK HlGUM 996 29092 1465 36659 
f\J OP, LE 643 15925 919 20133 
PERRY 617 15943 790 17285 
\rJASHINGTON 955 24581 1432 28973 
AREA9 SUM 7184 187829 10323 228174 
ATHENS 522 13765 781 15303 
GALLIA 781 20601 1090 21098 
HOCKING 317 6833 523 9314 
JACKSON 462 14267 615 11828 
LA WR ENCE 442 101:i1 699 10447 
MEIGS 56? 14749 831 16480 
PIKE 392 12437 633 13065 
SCIOTO 504 14321 828 14782 
V.lNTON 260 6144 425 5947 
AREAlO SUM 4242 lJ 3268 6425 118264 
STATE-SUM 58846 1910129 R04q7 ?11',~t.;?? 
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Hogs and Pigs on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 
COUMTY 1969 CENSUS 19 6li CENSUS OR FARMS f\JUr'!BER FARl!S ~lUMB ER 
DISTRICT PF PnR TI f,JG H EA f) k E P n q T I I\! G HFAU 
DEFIANCF 276 ?2 757 339 18262 
FULTON 502 71393 688 56784 HAf,IC OCK 46 ') t,2 41 R A55 51899 
HENRY 229 23026 340 20592 
PAlJLDif\lG 146 6'176 189 804Sl 
PUTNAM 642 57715 886 62280 
VAN l~ERT 233 16416 311 19125 
~1 ILL I AMS 425 35093 575 35712 
HOOD 301 23093 478 27674 
AREAl SU~· 3219 298487 4461 300377 
CRA \ff ORD 543 51297 654 51417 
ERIE 117 7108 167 7943 
HURQr~ 415 25242 508 21569 
LUCAS 114 10470 J 70 10'.:>5 l 
OTTAl.JA 101 5643 1'+8 5913 
SANOUSK Y 27R 2195q 386 ?0572 
SENECA 526 38744 719 426P5 
WYANDOT 37 2 33848 491 39881 
AREA2 SW'i 2466 194311 3243 200~31 
ALLF.N 449 34938 586 37221 
AUGLAIZE 609 57251 718 1+6306 
CHAMPAIGN 436 43598 541 42283 
HARDif\I 532 52685 649 51377 
LOGAN 351 26153 467 27720 
MAHON ING 15 3 5815 197 3839 
MERCER 806 86341 961 82093 
SHELBY 520 50462 n33 46501 
UNION 457 48115 614 48646 
AREA3 sur.11 4313 405358 5366 385986 
DELAli-IARl: 282 26367 364 28216 
FAIRFIELD 5 88 48293 781 55820 
FRANKLIN 194 18171 316 ?5067 
KNOX 445 ?9420 553 ?8478 
LICKING 4)7 26601 615 28092 
MARION 350 4272? 473 42439 
MORROW 367 24754 463 2361'.:l 
RICHLAND 3?8 ?0136 457 16009 
AREAL~ SU1''1 3001 236464 .:~022 247736 
BUTLER 393 41064 528 44953 
CLcRMONT 277 99 6"3 451 12064 
DARKE 958 97927 1139 79659 
HAMILTON 47 3392 86 3908 
l'11AM I 414 39674 450 32959 
MONTGOMERY 327 26169 439 ?8068 
PREBLE 654 102886 852 97693 
WARREN 333 29682 468 40724 
AREAS SUM 3403 350757 4413 340028 
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Hogs and Pigs on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 {cont'd) 
CUUl'lTY 1969 CHISU<; l<164 CENSUS OR F ARr~s NUMRER FAR 1S l'JUMBER DISTRICT REPORT!f'JG HEA !) 11.E PrJq f I 1\!G Ht AU 
ADAMS 381 14070 521 13017 
BROWf\l 541 26756 772 24526 CLARK 412 '•9860 4::n 56112 CLINTOl'I 5A9 114678 778 130015 FAYETTE 514 104676 S29 108375 GREENE 544 99771 703 122455 
HIGH LAf''lJ 786 77206 953 75434 MADISOl\1 42? 78832 541 89472 P ICKM,IAY 536 84273 604 85380 
ROSS 505 56047 629 5l;798 
AREA6 SUM 5230 706169 6527 759::>84 
ASHLAt\JD 385 18170 ')04 17366 
COSHOCTON 424 23470 5S8 ?3132 
CUYAHOGA 14 150 21 336 
HOLMES 855 44127 1115 37780 
LORAIN 148 77:iR 242 6412 
MEDINA 176 7881 315 8383 
SUMMIT 36 566 81 1233 
TUSCARA\>JAS 373 12388 563 12086 
\toll\ YNE 720 42410 980 46965 
AREA? SUM 3131 1569 20 4379 153693 
ASHTABULA 138 53.la.5 271 3839 
CARROLL 173 4819 324 5338 
COLUMB !ANA 217 7047 359 5847 
GEAUGA 122 1748 240 3948 
LAKE 10 193 35 542 
PORTAGE 175 4162 250 5152 
STARK 351 14955 545 15095 
TRUMBULL 107 2113 275 2907 
AREA8 SUM 1293 40382 2299 42668 
BELMO"IT 150 2576 349 3103 
GUERNSEY 196 3637 338 4214 
HARRI SON 79 1402 129 1687 
JEFFERSQf\1 85 1843 164 1528 
MONROE 143 2231 420 2791 
MORGAN 150 4082 241 3776 
MUSKINGUM 298 17250 512 13291 
NOBLE 142 1741 305 2300 
PERRY 246 10118 335 9784 
WASHINGTON 255 5399 487 6126 
ARfA9 .SUM 1744 50279 3280 48600 
ATHENS 75 1373 142 2523 
GALL IA 186 4964 353 4400 
HO.C¥..l tilG 117 4638 258 5735 
JACKSON 119 5386 202 3232 
LAWRENCE 106 2324 209 1731 
MEIGS 112 2951 248 2759 
PIKE 122 8149 248 S691 
SCIOTO 153 4507 307 4900 
VUJTON. 122 5339 152 2:>87 
AREAlO SUM 1112 39631 2119 13S58 
STATE-SUM 28912 2478758 40109 2512761 
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Cows & Heifers that have Calved, on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 
COUNTY 1969 CE:NSUS 1964 CENSUS OR FARMS i'JUl•1BER FAR 1·1S !~UMBER DISTRICT R.E POR TI f\IG H EA I) REPOQ.Tif\JG HEAD 
DEFIANCE 285 3747 4:,0 5259 FULTDl\I 255 6340 402 5932 HANCOCK 296 4623 516 6098 HENRY 202 3686 340 1t261 
PAULO ING 170 1795 270 2295 PUT NAM 440 6348 712 7648 VAf\l HERT 184 ?274 3?2 3232 ~1 ILL I AMS 372 6144 643 8476 
v!OOD 21? 3160 323 4009 AREAl SUM 2416 38117 3978 47210 
CRA \A/FORD 395 6098 586 7745 
ERIE 148 3604 222 3842 
HURON 436 5989 690 7744 
LUCAS 40 499 67 649 OTT Al-JA 107 1876 160 2269 
SANDUSKY 325 586? 505 7486 
SENECA 486 7587 792 9623 WYANDOT 279 3862 431 5,53 
AREA2 SUM 2216 35377 3453 44911 
ALLEN 272 4060 '517 ,901 
AUGLAIZE 533 11591 713 12160 
CHAMPAIGN 582 14567 725 16059 
HARDIN 411 647? 607 8198 
LOGAN 602 12521 824 13569 
MAHONING 364 6712 585 7747 
MERCER 781 17?29 1059 17037 
SHELBY 601 12433 791 12813 
UNION 479 9613 732 11954 
AREA3 sur.1 4625 95198 6553 105438 
DELAWARE 461 8153 661 9,84 
FAIRFIELD 813 14043 1049 15739 
FRANKLIN 250 4709 434 7974 
KNOX 80~ 14381 1034 15156 
LICKING 971 17383 1334 197Y2 
MARION 263 4031 381 5651 
MORROW 549 7613 753 8308 
RICHLAND 601 8201 86R 9799 
AREA4 SUM 4713 78514 6514 92003 
BUTLER 655 12709 864 14066 
CLERMONT 648 7015 1047 9205 
DARKE 934 15110 1381 18026 
HAMIL TON 137 2101 ?55 3007 
.MIA.Ml 463 6933 621 8287 
MONTGOMERY 400 5720 651 7112 
PREBLE 594 9401 933 1180, 
WARREN 485 7127 780 9943 
AREA5 SUM 43i6 66116 6532 81451 
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Cows & Heifers that have Calved, on Ohio Farms , 1969 and 1964 {cont'd) 
C OUf\!TY 1969 cE1,1sus l 96L.. CENSUS OR FARMS 1,llJM 8 ER FAR I I-, i'IUM BE: R DISTRICT REPORT! NG HEAD REPOR-II/\JG HEAD 
ADAMS 951 15623 1298 14899 BRO I-JN 1144 l '.:>102 1556 17251 CLARK 433 10q46 606 12012 CLINT ml 477 7473 689 9427 FAYETTE 353 7631 L.. 5li- 9606 GREENE 46 '5 8679 654 9725 
.H1GHLAND 1005 17566 1304 17558 MADISON 431 11813 602 13213 PICKA\~.bY 499 1159 2 673 13288 
ROSS 63? 14196 93 5 14929 
AREA6 SUM 6390 120621 8771 131908 
ASHLAND 736 15341 904 15065 
COSHOCTON 750 12759 1053 13244 
CUYAHOGA ?7 ~59 42 290 
HOLMES 1159 18 681 1520 19'.:JOO 
LORAIN 382 864.l. 681 11641 
MEDINA 523 11359 770 13619 
SUMMIT 84 1708 179 2371 
TUS CARA\'! AS 808 13405 1200 15002 
\f-IAYNE 1160 29450 1571 30747 
AREA7 SUH 5629 111 706 7920 121479 
ASHTABULA 770 15517 1076 17219 
CARRnLL 559 9 381.~ 919 11047 
COLUMBIANA 702 13267 1062 14666 
GEAUGA 331 5430 516 7109 
LAKE 3~ 349 97 653 
PORTAGE 462 8338 746 9687 
STARK 765 15075 1125 15910 
TRUMBULL 475 8498 891 11946 
AREA8 SUM 4099 75858 6432 88237 
BELMONT 650 11741 1173 15279 
GUERNSEY 757 11909 1172 13986 
HARRISON 396 6595 548 8251 
JEFFERSON 322 4649 621 6371 
MONROE 655 8589 1090 10236 
MORGAN 486 7714 785 9402 
MUSKINGUM 855 13867 1337 16507 
NOBLE 525 8107 874 10372 
PERRY 478 6978 724 7820 
WA SH INGTON 764 10231 1300 12446 
AREA9 SUM 5888 90380 9624 1106 70 
ATHENS 441 6559 719 7472 
GALLIA 586 9568 998 11165 
-.N.OC.KING 263 3044 451 3800 
JACKSON 386 6899 574 6194 
LAWRENCE 360 4778 633 5207 
MEIGS 469 7378 770 8355 
PIKE 316 5785 563 6207 
SCIOTO 403 59 2£~ 736 6771 
\LLNTDN. 202 3089 393 3087 
AREA 10 SUM 3426 53024 5837 58258 
STATE-SUM 43718 7 64911 65614 881565 
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Milk Cows on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 
COUNTY 1969 CENSUS 1964 r: f::NSUS OR F ARf1iS f'..!Uf18 ER FAR1·1S MUMBl::R DISTRICT RE PnR TI l'JG HEAi) REPOJ:<TING HE Au 
DEFIANCE: 18 5 2880 333 3935 
FULTON 186 4029 340 5431 HANCf1CK 168 2848 370 4529 HENRY 149 2990 285 3826 PAULDif\!G 101 1147 159 1409 
PUHJAM 308 4703 589 6580 VAN lr'ERT 109 1606 ?23 2302 
WILL IAl'lS 226 44L~9 427 6477 
HOOD 104 162? 229 278f:l AREA! SUM 15 36 2627L... 2955 37277 
CRA\.ffURD 183 3141 338 4810 
ERIE 108 291 i; 184 3265 
HURON 271 4228 509 6093 
LUCAS 26 267 43 281 
OTTA \'Jt1 72 1524 127 202, 
SANDUSKY 197 3973 373 5724 
SENECA 336 5818 593 7923 
WYANDOT 137 2321 286 3947 
ARE AZ SUfvi 1330 24.187 2453 34068 
ALLEN 164 2500 374 4613 
AUGLAIZE 432 9841 598 10808 
CHAMPAIGN 317 9889 484 12108 
HARD IN 237 4025 370 4946 
LOGAf\I 394 93:,3 603 10974 
MAHONING 228 4975 3g4 6109 
MERCER 639 15135 925 15682 
SHELBY 437 10150 612 10753 
UNION 262 6595 456 8223 
AREA3 SUM 3110 726.63 4816 84216 
0 EL A ~JARE 236 4901 372 6276 
FAIRFIELD 293 5944 558 8317 
FRANKL IN 110 2723 184 4136 
KNOX 417 8068 627 9145 
LICKING 442 9224 770 11402 
MARION 110 1797 187 2666 
MORRO\l'J 238 3936 416 4892 
RICHLAND 264 452':3 498 6187 
--AREA4 SUM 2110 41116 3612 53021 
BUTLER 246 5486 369 6783 
CLERMONT 179 2206 418 3568 
DARKE 545 10872 965 14256 
HAMILTON 36 1020 69 1131 
MIAMI 180 3436 307 4881 
MONTGOMERY 135 2489 295 3900 
PREBLE 221 4218 473 6191 
WARREN 132 2627 299 4124 
AREA5 SUM 1674 32354 3195 44834 
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Milk Cows on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 (cont'd) 
COUNTY 1969 CEf\JStlS 1 ':)f.L C F.NSUS OR FARMS f1JlJMB ER FARi ... S f·!UMBt:R DISTRICT RE PORTHlG HE.40 ~EPDRTJi-1r:. HEAD 
ADAMS 432 6233 808 7653 BRO\.<IN 453 5825 859 8403 
CLARK 162 41?.? 275 5684 
CLI NTOfll 160 2809 357 4276 
FAYETTE 85 1213 178 1952 
GREEf\JE 148 2931 257 3896 
HIGHLAND 401 6465 721 8492 
MADISON 184 4603 291 5445 
PICKAWAY 141 ?891 262 4209 
ROSS 170 ??42 397 3094 
AREA6 SUM 2336 39 33L: 4405 53104 
ASHLAl\ID 432 11293 624 11857 
COSHOCTON 364 5584 637 6712 
CUYAHOGA 12 16~ 20 140 
HOLMES 969 14835 1317 16517 
LORA IN 276 7566 541 1055() 
MEDINA 355 9362 575 11872 
SUMMIT 50 1061 114 1436 
TUSCARA 1'1AS 467 90211- 775 10366 
HAYNE 946 ?6194. 1340 27984 
AREA7 SU~~ 3871 85082 5943 9743li-
ASHTABULA 563 13255 872 15511 
CARROLL 292 5380 544 6552 
COLUMBIANA 400 9913 731 11163 
GEAUGA 249 4754 422 6300 
LAKE 16 175 64 462 
PORTAGE 277 6607 485 7464 
STARK 486 11823 785 12908 
TRUMBULL 283 6258 592 9160 
AREAS SUH 2566 58165 4495 69520 
BELMONT 354 6083 736 9316 
GUERNSEY 281 332':.l 580 5294 
HARRISON 132 2285 243 3410 
JEFFERSON 136 1980 2 88 2672 
MONROE 297 3454 683 5516 
MORGAN 175 l92R 406 3736 
MUSKINGUM 245 3877 590 52-1 s 
NOBLE 199 1795 427 2937 
PERRY 132 1558 291 2365 
WASHINGTON 277 3304 684 5548 
AREA9 SUM 2228 29587 4928 46072 
ATHENS 174 2506 354 3615 
GALLIA 209 3040 585 5133 
--l:IDCK I.NG 55 411 192 1095 
JACKSON 104 1193 272 1845 
LAWRENCE 104 1612 298 2134 
MEIGS 183 3177 473 4733 
PIKE 105 124? 309 2019 
SCIOTO 122 1823 377 2996 
...... V. IJ~..T Oh.I. 53 671 234 1001 
AREAlO SUM 1109 15675 3094 ?4571 
STATE-SUM 21870 424237 39896 544117 
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sows on Ohio Farms, Farrowed Dec. 1-May 31, 1969 and 1964 
COUNTY 1969 CEf\JSUS 1964 r; Ef,IS US 
OR FAR HS NUMBER FARl·iS i':UMBER 
DISTRICT RI: PORT li\IG HEAi) Rf?D~TiilG YEA!J 
DEFIANCE 18 5 1976 233 1922 
FULTON 280 3652 410 4482 
HANCOCK 356 4275 "i34 5 73'.J 
HENRY 150 1621 221 1958 
P /\UL /J I f~ G 102 724 1L"3 917 
PUTNAi-1 503 554'+ 737 6884 
VAN l·JERT 168 1637 235 1979 
~JLLLIAl1!S 285 3041 395 3633 
\'JOOD 134 1218 216 1616 
AREA 1 SUt·\ 2163 23688 3124 29126 
CRArJFORD 378 4339 464 4660 
ERIE 83 793 115 796 
HURON 269 2029 332 2141 
LUCAS 74 g59 111 947 
OTTA\4A 62 540 103 527 
SANDUSKY 168 14kA 263 2046 
SENECA 392 3747 556 4420 
WYANDOT 297 339Lt- 385 4538 
AREA2 sur·i 1723 17287 2329 2007!) 
ALLEN 315 3138 441 3889 
AUGLAIZE 464 5348 567 5187 
CHAMPAIGN 326 3992 396 4603 
HARDIN 455 546f3 532 5762 
LOGAN 235 2418 338 3048 
MAHON li'IG 69 617 87 389 
MERCER 641 8684 796 9182 
SHELBY 371 4487 485 4Bl8 
UNION 364 5104 476 5149 
AREA3 SUM 3240 392S6 4118 42027 
DELAWARE 197 2344 279 2674 
FAIRFIELD 445 5027 597 6137 
-ER-ANKL IN 150 1918 248 2810 
KNOX 307 2789 372 288:, 
LICKING 287 ?622 407 3204 
MARION 274 4506 376 4868 
-MORRO\rJ 248 2468 320 2325 
RICHLAl\!D 229 1676 280 1672 
--..A.~A4 SUM 2137 23350 2879 2657:i 
BUTLER 269 3571 359 422!:> 
CLERMONT 177 118 2 240 1263 
DARKE 655 8160 842 8371 
HAMIL TON 26 251 45 300 
M.lA.Ml 275 3319 303 2816 
MONTGOMERY 201 2018 286 2739 
PREBLE 479 9381 612 985:-
WARREN 239 ?.849 345 4160 
AREA5 SUM 2321 30731 3032 33729 
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sows on Ohio Farms, Farrowed Dec. 1 - May 31, 1969 and 1964 (cont'd) 
COUf\!TY 1969 CEi\JSUS 1Qri4 r f::f\l<)IJS 
OR FARMS f\JUi·\B E:R f-A R f<,S 1.UMB!::R 
DISTRICT PE PORTING HEAf) kEPORT If\IG HEAD 
A.DAMS 227 1425 305 1381 
BROWN 398 3003 524 2628 
CLARK 291 L..692 374 563b 
CLINTm1 494 12428 t-.26 14491 
FAYETTE 446 10757 476 12439 
GREENE 458 9884 625 13810 
liI G.HLAJ\ID 651 8086 767 8B09 
MAD I SON 355 78 lR 473 10046 
PICKAWAY 428 7724 521 9582 
ROSS 396 5873 468 5867 
AREA6 SUM 4144 71690 5159 84689 
ASHLAND 237 1525 310 178d 
C.DSHOC TON 274 2195 348 2066 
CUYAHOGA 6 15 4 8 
HOLMES 663 4536 SOl 4331 
LORA If\1 85 599 114 653 
MED I NA 77 446 146 740 
SUMMIT 14 37 35 100 
TUSCARA~JAS 204 1220 260 1103 
~iA YNE 452 41L..4 610 4409 
AREA 7 SUM 2012 14717 2628 15198 
ASHTABULA 52 290 77 309 
CARROLL 83 580 159 530 
COLUMBIANA 120 533 183 652 
GEAUGA 72 208 126 462 
LAKE 6 28 11 29 
PORTAGE 71 309 100 402 
STARK 197 1330 283 1363 
TRUMBULL 45 155 9R 257 
AREAS SUM 646 3433 1037 4004 
BELMONT 84 365 l', 3 30.? 
GUERNSEY 122 485 107 501 
HARRISON 35 154 65 219 
JEFFERSON 56 312 66 210 
MONROE 83 441 148 273 
MORGAN 71 340 108 411 
MUSKINGUM 199 1543 287 1317 
f\!OBLE 87 211 145 263 
PERRY 155 881 215 1091 
WASHINGTON 109 398 1 76 485 
AR.EA9 SUM 1001 5130 1520 5075 
ATHENS 44 131 63 245 
GALLIA 88 453 114 383 
!iOCK.lNG. 81 516 134 596 
JACKSON 57 467 90 336 
LAWRENCE 43 220 53 176 
MEIGS 42 215 73 219 
PlKE 85 697 121 690 
SCI OTO 82 388 118 481 
-\l 11.ilON 78 512 75 270 
AREAlO SUM 600 3599 841 3396 
. 
STATE-SUM 19987 232881 26667 263894 
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· Sows on Ohio Farms, Farrowed June 1-Nov. 30, 1969and 1964 
COUf\JTY 1969 CFNSUS 1964 I.EMS US OR FARMS NUMBER F-A R1~1s !\!UMBER 
DISTRICT REPORTJl\JG HEAD REPORTING HEAD 
OEFIAf'.lC E 182 1791 227 192:, 
FULTON 263 3488 399 4554 
HANCOCK 350 4147 510 5312 
HENRY 153 1660 219 1803 
PAULDING 100 613 137 786 
PUTNAM lt74 5621 687 6334 
VAN \~ER T 159 1600 22L.. 1877 
I-JILL IAMS 279 2799 397 3413 
IA/000 127 1179 219 1640 
AR EA 1 SU~·: 2087 22898 3019 27644 
CRAWFORD 373 3913 476 4892 
ERIE ?CJ 663 113 731 
HURON 269 2124 310 1878 
LUCAS 8 () 96'2 102 951 
OTTAWA 67 510 96 461 
SANDUSKY 165 1542 249 1903 
SENECA 381 3647 522 3913 
\!JYANDOT 2R5 3095 376 3998 
AREA2 SUM 1699 16456 2244 18727 
ALLEN 306 2980 440 3703 
AUGLAIZE 459 5467 525 4519 
CHAMPAIGN 307 3532 388 4173 
HARDIN 424 5195 509 5282 
LOGAN 241 2562 342 2952 
MAHONING 69 611 85 380 
MERCER 624 8333 747 8180 
SHELBY 347 4258 473 4560 
UNION 349 4823 452 4996 
AREA3 SUM 3126 37761 ':3961 38745 
DELAWARE 207 2298 259 2342 
FAIRFIELD 433 5143 581 5663 
FRANKLIN 142 1666 234 2364 
KNOX 279 2681 361 2636 
LICKING 269 2667 375 2863 
MARION 253 4338 360 4446 
MORRO~J 228 2662 300 2505 
RICHLAND 235 1664 274 1560 
A.R.EA4 SUM 2046 23119 2744 24379 
BUTLER 260 3653 343 4033 
CLERMONT 170 1001 243 1178 
DARKE 648 8214 821 7513 
HAMILTON 29 267 47 287 
M..lA.M I 256 3148 301 2644 
MONTGOMERY 182 1995 257 2346 
PREBLE 457 9394 595 8821 
WARREN 226 2620 296 3525 
A.REA5 SUM 2228 30292 2903 30347 
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Sows on Ohio Farms, Farrowed June 1 - Nov. 30 I 1969 and 1964 (cont'd) 
COUNTY 1969 Cl:J\JSUS 
.L 961+ C EPJSUS OR FARMS NUMRER F/1RhS NUr,1 BER 
DISTRICT REPORTING HEAD REPURTING HEAD 
ADAMS 222 1378 307 1304 
BRO\~!\! 370 2764 490 2411 CLARK 310 529 2 359 5541 CL INTO!\! 471 12043 600 13414 
FAYETTE 419 10 536 442 10811 GREENE 434 9622 592 12558 
f:IIGHLAND 595 7500 719 7878 
MADISON 340 7706 444 8441 
P ICKAt'1AY 425 7703 508 8509 
ROSS 363 5794 452 5636 
AREA6 SUM 3949 70338 4913 76503 
ASHLAND 246 1591 312 1750 
COSHOCTON 285 2485 368 2165 
CUYAHOGA 5 7 3 4 
HOLMES 654 4736 819 4381 
LORA Il'l 76 675 108 638 
MEDINA 66 290 141 724 
SUMMIT 15 33 37 120 
TUS CARA\.<JAS 197 1259 258 1177 
WAYNE 455 3945 637 Lr599 
AREA7 SUM 1999 150 21 2683 15558 
ASHTABULA 61 369 96 368 
CARROLL 73 492 169 574 
COLUMBIANA 114 637 180 649 
GEAUGA 77 227 128 454 
LAKE 3 23 14 45 
PORTAGE 70 334 104 371 
STARK 211 1389 299 1383 
TRUMBULL 49 163 94 262 
AREAS SUM 658 3634 1084 4106 
BELMONT 74 375 125 286 
GUERNSEY 112 492 150 512 
HARRISON 36 160 59 197 
JEFFERSON 48 274 55 168 
MONROE 88 469 111 252 
MORGAN 79 359 108 357 
MUSKINGUM 193 1582 262 1240 
NOBLE 78 204 118 211 
PERRY 147 882 210 988 
WASHINGTON 113 442 182 473 
.AREA9 SUM 968 5239 1380 4684 
ATHENS 44 159 63 235 
GALLIA 86 451 118 381 
.l=l-0.CKING 72 476 128 516 
JACKSON 53 438 86 305 
LAWRENCE 35 182 52 182 
MEIGS 49 217 79 248 
PIKE 82 655 116 602 
SCIOTO 75 322 121 492 
._\l.I.N.T..ON. 72 472 71 262 
AREAlO SUM 568 3372 834 3223 
STATE-SUM 19328 228130 25765 243916 
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Sheep and Lambs on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 
CDUIHY 1969 CENSUS 1964 C Ef,JSU S DR FARMS NUMBER FARMS NUMB!:R 
DISTRICT RE PORTH!G HEAD REPORTING HEAD 
DEFIANCF 123 2864 119 3144 
FULTON 159 29 22 187 4532 
HANCOCK 437 20028 554 22974 
HENRY 170 4103 214 3615 
PAULDING 88 181"3 85 3512 
PUTNAM 239 6713 335 8899 
VAN lt-IERT 141 3076 203 4700 
l!HLL IAMS 213 9045 245 8200 
~1000 198 7160 227 7634 
AREA 1 SUM 1768 57724 2169 67210 
CRAWFORD 465 24986 502 27489 
ERIE 90 2489 107 3346 
HURON 294 16114 358 17077 
LUCAS 20 421 36 792 
OTTA\t-JA 43 1040 59 1659 
SANDUSKY 185 646? 22? 6690 
SENECA 431 22911 50 l 26461 
WYAf\IOOT 365 22015 448 27893 
AREAZ SUM 1893 96441 2236 111407 
ALLEN 277 7824 391 10443 
AUGLAIZE 376 10419 408 1113~ 
CHAMPAIGN 277 13686 325 15474 
HARDIN 449 23687 506 26619 
LOGAN 384 20083 430 21282 
MAHONING 81 2431 91 2462 
MERCER 262 7132 288 6568 
SHELBY 312 10924 330 10061 
UNION 359 18248 439 18744 
AREA3 SUM 2777 114434 ?208 122788 
DELAWARE 279 17480 307 17288 
FAIRFIELD 320 13069 389 14182 
F.R.ANKLIN 175 7549 214 9158 
KNOX 479 35323 552 44988 
LICKING 409 24230 512 28366 
MARION 343 17369 408 26249 
MORROW 411 24044 469 24578 
RICHLAND 252 12317 315 15879 
AREA4 SUM 2668 151381 3166 1806.88 
BUTLER 181 5397 194 6162 
CLERMONT 56 1323 80 1365 
DARKE 419 13986 452 16337 
HAMILTON 56 1029 64 1421 
MIAMl 258 8715 248 7781 
MONTGOMERY 206 4791 230 5624 
PREBLE 238 6554 285 6997 
WARREN 135 3865 186 4919 
AREAS SUM 1549 45660 1739 50606 
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Sheep and Lambs on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 (cont'd) 
COUl\ITY 196g CENSUS 1964 c ENc;;us Ort F ArU·iS NUf·lB ER FARf·1S i-:U1·\BER DISTRICT REPORTING Ht AD REPORTING HEAD 
ADAMS 76 2223 89 213? 
BROWf\! 131 33 73 159 3532 CLARK 221 10696 239 13271 CLil\JTON 251 9467 277 9450 FAYETTE 188 8826 208 10956 GREENE 283 14112 360 16423 
HIGHLAND 292 10468 321 9422 MAD I SOf\I 176 9230 2S9 12492 
PICKAWAY 206 9005 220 9904 
ROSS 170 6783 183 6460 
AREA6 SUM 1994 84183 2315 94045 
A SH LAf>l!J 276 13192 303 12878 COSHOCTUN 244 23215 317 22208 CUYAHOGA lS 351 28 607 HOLMES 244 5868 331 5478 LORAIN 112 5063 140 5966 iii ED I NA 154 3591 173 4564 SUMMIT 25 94g 32 829 TUSCARAWAS 1?. l 4946 139 5454 ~JAYNE 2?.6 8807 310 9349 AREA7 SUM 1417 65982 1773 67333 
ASHTARULA 56 2284 76 2708 CARRnLL 101 4698 136 7:i18 COLUMBIA/\IA 97 3640 103 3283 GEAUGA 41 1069 55 1010 LAKE 7 336 19 531 
PORTAGE 58 2409 86 2969 STARK 123 311 () 135 4276 TRUMBULL 48 2355 71 1999 
AREA8 SUM 531 19901 681 24294 
BELMONT 71 6282 112 5694 
GUERNSEY 192 10905 202 10819 
HARRISON 177 14830 178 14513 
JEFFERSON 60 3262 75 2819 
t1.0NROE 56 2745 66 3435 
MORGAN 170 9339 239 14811 
MUSKINGUM 219 2096g 291 21681 
NOBLE 157 9369 201 9630 
PERRY 180 11130 178 10794 
WASH IN GT ON 81 4341 111 5232 
AREA9 SUM 1363 93172 1653 99428 
ATHENS 84 6173 88 7712 GALLIA 55 1'+05 65 1845 
-HO.CK ING 82 4719 110 4184 
JACKSON 15 751 27 738 
LAWRENCE 9 256 18 654 
MEIGS 50 1873 67 2080 
PIKE 21 739 35 922 
SCIOTO 12 360 16 219 
VINTON 43 1933 55 1716 
AREAlO SUM 371 18209 481 ?0010 
C\TATF-C\llM 1 h ?,~, 7/,71'"107 , ri. _, " , ,,......,,_ ............ 
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Chickens on Ohio Farms, 3 Months +, 1969 and 4 Months +, 1964 
COU~JT Y 1969 CENSUS 1964 C: E f'J <;US OR F /\Rf1S 0!UHBER FARMS j,1UM B E:R DTSTRICT REPORTI1JG H FA IJ REPOPTI1JG HEAD 
DEFIAt\JCE 148 ?37936 283 171645 FULTON 177 566494 449 485795 HA NC OC!< 195 211 731 475 198515 H E~l R.Y 158 513142 369 46999'.::> PAULDING 78 82510 151 39685 PUT/'!AH 273 571304 644 563305 VA t\] ~~ER T 119 137627 277 148315 kHLLIAMS 139 132880 344 18940? \'JOOD 176 109996 363 141225 AREAl SUM 1463 2563620 3355 2li-0788? 
CRAWFORD 230 122295 441 13080!::i f:R IE 105 71477 182 77745 HURON 205 59474 497 10618!.::i LUCAS 65 113068 163 79036 OTTA\"A 110 140324 228 12299? SANDlJSK Y 207 137632 393 142075 SENECA 270 106832 ?87 13850!::i V-IYANDOT 149 113338 338 100935 AREA2 SUM 1341 864440 2829 898281 
ALLEf\t 19 5 288422 424 214815 
AUGLAIZE 223 153666 440 203735 
CHAMPAIGN 192 90849 348 94622 
HARDIN 194 105238 396 10l!::i35 
LOGAN 187 52842 386 74468 
MAHONil\!G 150 223860 323 16457!::i 
MERCER .?85 10168 78 596 66272~ 
SHEL RY 176 204 521 446 17?11'.:i 
UNION 193 51473 412 128275 
AREA3 SUM 1795 2187749 3771 1819865 
DELAWARE 132 ?0233 263 40806 
FAIRFIELD 326 218882 665 154915 
FRANKLIN 121 56940 326 13182:> 
KNOX 245 85935 428 98030 
LICKING 266 118575 604 303155 
MAR I Of\J 134 424696 272 277045 
MORRO~! 208 135047 343 117g65 
RICHLAND 266 100522 519 12777? 
AREA4 SUM 1698 1160830 3420 1251516 
BUTLER 210 37754 464 74589 
CLERMONT 209 53109 545 72769 
DARKE 408 737607 926 720285 
HAMILTON 68 20943 121 27846 
M lllM I 196 201399 373 221035 
MONTGOMERY 214 64971 513 11703:> 
PREBLE 268 67844 611 13374!.::i 
WARREN 189 75498 471 98231 
AREA5 SUM 1762 12'.:i9125 4024 1465535 
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Chickens on Ohio Farms, 3 Months +, 1969 and 4 Months +, 1964 (cont'd) 
COUNTY 1969 CENSUS 1964 CENSUS 
OR FARMS NU~'RER FARMS l'IUt·I BEK 
DISTRICT REPORT! NG He AD R. E PUR T ll'JG HFA!J 
ADAMS 273 18448 761 79090 6ROWN 328 46393 839 90288 CLARK 139 90653 322 77623 
CL INT ON 156 18079 432 35820 
FAYETTE 107 27365 249 32403 GREENE 204 32794 368 97953 
HIGHLAND 330 36028 764 95164 
MADISON 113 45354 3:i1 63338 
PICKAHAY lqz l?.3314 347 124385 
R.OSS 215 58870 534 75963 
AREA6 SUM 2057 497298 4967 772027 
ASHLAND 218 127732 494 189925 
COSHOCTON 197 25508 457 62868 CUYAHOGA 23 13362 61 ?3363 
HOLMES 491 22•t542 959 356175 
LORAIN 1R3 80753 418 10636~ 
MEDINA 206 134177 472 243565 
SUMMIT 59 54381 164 41787 
TUSCARAl.JAS 255 139511 652 27473!:> 
\.-IAYNE 447 755775 891 62034~ 
AREA7 SUM 2079 1555741 4568 1919128 
ASHTABULA 189 67178 520 98091 
CARROLL 201 63233 445 76085 
COLUMBIAN/I 239 177311 544 193745 
GEAUGA 151 113655 334 223685 
LAKE 41 60802 92 44281 
PORTAGE 192 129805 418 172525 
STARK 313 ?21069 704 26715!:> 
TRUMBULL 159 95678 489 229515 
AREAS SUM 1485 928731 3546 1305082 
BELMONT 170 42725 564 64717 
GUERNSEY 197 25940 519 39575 
HARRI sm1 117 51070 212 42374 
JEFFERSON 122 31626 351 59908 
MONROE 198 35962 538 46516 
MORGAN 153 18135 320 20896 
MUSKINGUM 232 49665 583 81421 
NOR LE 162 44917 405 58229 
PERRY 176 34244 373 57848 
WASH INGTOf\l 242 35248 708 58664 
AREA9 SUM 1769 369532 4573 530148 
ATHENS 91 51086 284 24743 
GALL IA 178 16412 546 60444 
HOC.KING 97 41276 292 55767 
JACKSON 114 52335 256 51843 
LAWRENCE 143 56954 399 41238 
MEIGS 163 67995 414 55693 
PIKE 87 66986 315 64926 
SCIOTO 132 112043 450 103895 
V I.NTOAl 85 25916 245 16235 
AREAlO SUM 1090 491003 3201 474784 
STA TE-SUM 16539 11878069 38254 12844251 
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Hens and Pullets of Laying Age, on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 
COUf\ITY l96q CENSUS ) 964 CH.SUS OR FARMS NUMBER FARf.lS f'JU1·18E R DISTRICT REPORTING HEAD REPORTil~G HEAD 
DEF IAl\JCE 132 lq6034 257 15189::> FUL TOl\J 154 436571 416 404705 HANCOCI< 190 18316? 457 1q152'.? HENRY 144 416951 359 457555 PAULO HIG 74 Sl675 142 38894 PUTNAf·I 255 L.. 7 8 74 7 635 52683::i VAl\1 \.JERT 109 126668 270 138275 
WILLIAMS 130 1084.74 318 180575 
l~OUD 170 108852 '342 133655 AREAl SUM 1358 213713Li- 3196 2223914 
CRA \•JFO RO ?20 100192 428 12684? 
ERIE 92 31808 164 55156 
HURON 195 57727 469 10128'.? 
LUCAS 64 112861 145 7628? OTTA I IA 105 124944 220 122015 
SANDUSKY 200 11088 3 375 13203'.:> 
SENECA 251 99468 542 133265 
WYANDOT 1 Lr4 6941A 330 9679? 
AREAZ SUM 1271 707299 26 73 843681 
ALLEN 181 215570 397 173?95 
AlJGLAI?E 204 1?969J 426 17519? 
CHAMPAIGN 188 71777 324 88628 
HARD HI 183 103538 380 97984 
LOGAN 178 41872 '3 63 65155 
MAHONING 143 19?365 298 157795 
MERCER 266 7828.?l 568 568.?9!;) 
SHELRY 165 14 784? 432 168945 
UNION 184 50811 389 125095 
ARFA3 SlJM 1692 1736317 ~577 1620987 
DELA\--JARE 1?3 17862 248 39662 
FAIRFIELD 309 184 700 641 15104.? 
FRANKL IN 113 50745 313 12306.? 
KNOX 2?7 68420 389 89996 
LICKING 254 110938 558 295725 
MARION 119 203231 260 25226.? 
MORROt<J 196 126125 311 116075 
RICHLANO 247 89508 490 123805 
ARF.A4 SUM 1588 851529 3210 1191638 
BUTLER 195 36491 429 72099 
CLERMmH 194 29202 490 66733 
DARKE 381 534608 885 650369 
HAMILTO/\I 64 20 549 111 27002 
MIAMI 186 176803 345 200375 
MONTGOMERY 200 58668 486 111165 
PREBLE 248 55110 583 124385 
WARREN 177 73951 438 92890 
AREAS SUM 1645 985382 3767 1345018 
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Hens and Pullets of Laying Age, on Ohio Farms, 1969 and 1964 {cont'd) 
COUNTY 196 9 CEI\IS US 1964 CENSUS OR FARMS l\lLJMB ER FARHS hlUiiBER DISTRICT RE POR TI 1\IG HEAD REPrJR.TING HEAU ADAMS 259 17516 736 74558 BROWN 323 41797 803 84819 CLARK 130 67123 289 74327 CLINTON 145 1A52L.. 401 32570 FAYETTE 105 26717 240 30766 GREEl\lE 19 2 28200 344 89889 H.IG HLAND 313 35173 713 90702 MADISON 106 31158 332 59218 P ICKA\tJAY 184 93291 331 119235 ROSS 202 34921 463 70857 AREA6 SUM 1959 39 2420 Lr652 726941 
ASHLAND 210 9 2033 466 165875 
COSHOCTON 194 19922 431 59991 
CUYAHOGA 22 13353 57 21257 
HOLMES 467 205731 921 314125 
LORAIN 169 68166 387 99940 
MEDINA 197 108 716 450 226455 
SUMMIT 52 37205 154 40710 
TUS.CARA \tJAS 248 138901 624 23093.5 
WAYNE 420 634189 858 590615 
AREA? SUM 1979 1318216 4348 1749903 
ASHTABULA 172 62261 480 87404 
CARROLL 190 53342 417 73604 
COLUMBIANA 219 163 78 7 504 187015 
GEAUGA 145 112665 317 217095 
LAKE 38 23106 84 39'::>76 
PORTAGE 178 1?60 32 383 165825 
STARK 297 169072 669 257825 
TRUMBULL 153 94100 456 204305 
AREA8 SUM 1392 804365 3310 1232649 
BELMONT 161 42458 511 60841 
GUERl\ISEY 186 22242 476 34279 
HARRISON 111 46724 187 40792 
JEFFFRSON 108 29923 330 57020 
HON ROE 187 30467 504 41369 
f~ORGAN 150 17455 312 19160 
MUSKINGUM 215 48188 542 76235 
NOBLE 158 40875 392 56496 
PERRY 159 31577 346 54947 
WASHINGTON 234 33549 637 52973 
AREA9 SUM 1669 343458 4237 494112 
ATHENS 90 46981 232 16449 
GALLIA 174 15708 505 56551 
HOC¥. ING 88 4084S 279 501.-71 
JACKSON 106 23982 243 50190 
LAWRENCE 142 56577 375 38880 
MEIGS 151 53609 390 52607 
PIKE 81 35433 286 59197 
SC !OTO 111 99056 409 83097 
\l.l~I.illil. 84 13879 234 14577 
AREAlO SUM 1027 386073 2953 421719 
STATE-SUM 15580 9662193 35923 11850562 
